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DEPARTIVIEI{T OF GEOGRAPH}'

for
HOhTOURS (C t+( t) _:)''n,-

The uG syllabus of Geography' for the university of Burdwan under the cBCS fonnat is r.veil
organized as rvell as knowledge developing. It is intended to niake trr. urJ.nts more e-apable
tolvards higher education and research. As a student progress to a higher semester the c+ntent
of the syllabus is going tor'rards more analvtic and research oriented rvhich is very good part

, cf this course,

Brief Overvie*,:

A nervly adluitted student u''ho is entering intc the Gecgraphy graduation w,ill learn the basic
core parts of geography that is geotectonics - geomorphology and cartograph,v which they
her.e learned scrnethltg during the pre_degree pericd. Craduall;, as the semester progresps
they get to know about various new and inter-disciplinary courses like Statistical Methocls
(Statistics and Geography), Regional Pianning (Planning and Geography), Environmental
Geography (Ecology and Geography), Human Geographi, (Anthropology and Geography)"
clirnatology (Meteorology and Geography) and others. rhese wili boost both their theoretical
and applied knowledge in this <lorlain. Ncw, in the final vear (last trvo semesters) when they
are filore matured and developed the course is more inclined tor.vards research and practical
domain af this sutlject. The papers like Research Methodoiogy, Fluviai Georncrphology,
Remote Sensing and GIS, Disaster Management etc. are giving the students special
kn+wledge snd sk-ill to prepare themsel..,es fl,r tlre ttras-ters and research le-rels.
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Research

in the research rnethodology paper they are learnrng how to make literature survey, research

design, referencing styles, writing scientific reports. These are very much effective for those

t'ho are willing to research. With this course the students are identifving research as a very

rvide open field u,here they can truild their career.

Skill Based Outcome:

The modern day tools and techniques like Remote Sensing, Geographical Infonnation Systern

(ClS) and GNSS have now trecome an integlal part of geognaphy learning which the students

are getting in this course not only in theoretical mode but also in hands-on method rvith the

software like QGIS. Trvo SEC papers like Computer Basics-Computer Applications and Field

Work are giving the students hands on experience on applied geography. Besides, they use

'" the GPS tools to collect w'avpoints which are used to map any area accuratel-v. The students

are learning the statistical use af MS-FXCEL rvhich will be really helpful in a lot of activities

in future

Field \ffork

There have been provisions of field work where the students learn how to ge1 prepared fbr a

field sun'ey, collect data frorn tield, conrpile them and make a tieid report. The students are

taken to a geographically important destination where they visit, stay, observe, explore and

importantly collect data. in this period the overail exposure of the students increases and they'

really learn so rnan-y- things out of the books.

lnterdisciplin*ry Knowledge:

The subject Geography is itself an inter-disciplinary domain and in this graduatron cnurse

there are a lot of papers where the students are gaining knowledge of dillbrent other subjects.

The exanrples are like - Statistics, Planning. Economics, Anthropology, Dernography.

Geology, Cartcgraphy, lvleteorology and +thers.
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Regioa Speci{ie:

HOD

The papers like India. Geography of West Bengal Planning are
specifically giving insight ol ditferent regions' geographical aspects. 'Ihis is helping them to
get the location specific knorvledge.

Others:

There are a lot ol other things that a geographv student is learning during their gradintion.
Apart frorn the svllabus specific study, there *re social and cultural activities like euiz,
Extempore" Music. Debate etc.; sports, NCC, NSS and others r+here these students do
participate and enrich themselves.

'This is approved by the l)epartmental fuculties for better understunding aJ'the coarse
outcome at u glonce.
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SEMESTER - I

CC-l. GEOTECTONICS AND GEOIIIORPHOLOGY

In this paper, the students will leam about the eafth's origin. geological time scale and geological

history of'the eafth. lt wili buiid the lbundation of the knowledge ot'earlh's orlgm, isostasy" plate

, tectonics and earth's interior. Here, the basic avenues ofgeo-tectonio processes and allied features are

tauglt. The students will come to know the defails about various geotectonic processes that act on the

earth and it was significant relation rvith the georaorphologicai processes.

Iicre, iire siuiisiiis isarit aboui vaiiuuS pauLj{rs}s} uiDcirudaiiuii iii,e lYeaiiieiiiig, Erosiuii a:rii ivias>

Wasting. How the earth tnaterials are eroded and transported over time is discussed here.

Along with this, Iandscape evolution theories and concepts of both Cyclic anrl Non-Cyclic elements

ale taught like Davis. Penck and Hack's rnodel. The landform evolution process on uniclinal and

folded structures and landform development of faulted and volcanic structures are discussed. f'he
slope deveiopmelltat plocesses wrti aiso tle understooo. In rhis section, basic Fiuviai, Heoiian,

Coastal and Glacial' Processes and Landforms are studied. Various types of landforms in
their youth, maturity and old stages are studied here which give them a r3etailed idea about
various geomorphic features.

CC-z. CARTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES AND GEOLOGICAL ilTAP STUDY

This secfion is very vital for practical learning of various geoglaphical phenomena like scale. rnap

projection, feature identification fiorn topographical sheets. geological map study and rocks anrl

minerals identilicatiol and characterisation. By these techniques they are capable of map making of
any geographical area. They can have the true sense of good map making which they can apply in
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SEMESTER - II

CC-3. HI}MAN GEOGRAPH}'

This paper airns at students' leanung of basic humari geographical phenomena like race. ethnicity,

culture. societv. language. religion, and others. 'lhey rvill understand the population-envirorunent

relation. population resource region" social morphology, settlement classification, house types,

demoeraphic transition model and marv other concepts rvhich ultirnatelv help thern to assess slobal

human geographical backgrorurd.

CC-4. CARTOGRAMS, SIIRVEY AND THEMATIC MAPPIFTG

In this paper. the students will get the knowledge of cartograrns. climatic diagrarns. thematic mapping

and surveying. They will get hands on fraining on Prismatic Compass, I)umpy l.evel and Transit

Theodolite for field suffey. Apafi frorn that they can prepare map having data represented in the form

of various diagrarns.

-IIr

CC-s. CLIMATOLOGY

l'his section deals with various atmospheric phenomena like. temperature. rainfall. wind svstem

and monsoon. Its distribution, process and mechanisrn of origin are discussed here. Tlre

Greenhouse effect and ozone depletion like relevant issues wili be known in depth by the

students. It builds the fbrurdation of basic cli*atological understanding of the students. The topics

like Air lnass, fronts, cyclones, stability-irstability anrl otlrers rvill give the stLrdeltts better idea of

cnmnlex atmnsnheric evenls Tiris r,vill lrelrr to rrnderstand climatic classificafion anrl climate

change likc relevanl issues.
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CC-6. STATISTICAL DS Il*I GEOGRAPHY

This paper is very impofiant to develop the computing and data anahsis skill of the studsnts. tt rvill

help them to deal with various tvpes of data and ho*' their calculation and interpretation be done.

This theoreticai and practical paper gir.es them a lot cf scope to ieam new things rangilg fi'orn data

collection to data analysis and interpretation. Here" Sarnpling. Frequency Distribution, Measures of

Central Tendencies. Dispersion techniques are taught lvhich are applied in all fields of study. Tire

data analysis techniques like Scatter Diagram, Llorrelation, Regression, Tirle Series Analysis, and

Residual Mapping are also studied.

{:C-7. GEOGRAPI{Y OF INDL{

tn this paper. various physical aspects of India like ger:loev" phr-siographv. drainase. climate and

soil are studied. Ti're students *'ili leam and understand the r,.ariety and r.ariabilit-v of lndia"

Besides, the economic aspects. socio-cultural aspects and regional aspects of Indiahave been taught.

Apart fi'om these, they can know very well about yarious regions of West Bengal too. This paper

girres a solid backbone for various competitive examinations they will face in fufure and develop their

general and specific knowledge about lndian geographv

SEC-I. COMPUTER BASICS AND COMPIITER APPLICATIONS

'fhis is a skill development paper where students will learn atrout computer basics in numberinq

system, computer applications in tenns of data computation, storing ancl analysis using spread*sheet

(MS-Ercel). The statistic.al analysis using MS-Excel has been taught which help thern for anv kind of

data handling. Concept of internet and its functionality has been discussed in this paper.

SEC-I. OR REMOTE SENSING

ln another altemative SEC paper deals witli remote sensing, its trasic concepts aud applications.

Students will have their first insight on remote sensing ooncepts. its vast application part and can lealn

its potential to solve various earth problems.
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CC.8. REGIONAL G AND DEVf,I,OPMENT

This paper gives idea on region, regionalisation, concept of regional planning and regional

development. Regional inequaliq'. disparity in India, human development concept, NITI Aayog and

other regional developrnent related issues are studied which give the students proper understanding

and knowledge of'regional planning. It will help those students who are rvilling to study fuither in

plannin* stream.

CC.g. ECONONIIC GEOGRAPHY

Students will leam about apprnaches of econon:ic geography. rcsources. economic activities,

agriculture, ['ailsport and others. They rvill get to know about two imporlant theories of economic

geography in tenns of location i.e. Von-Thunen and Weber. They can learn, understand and apply the

concepts of econornics in geographical a:'eas.

CC.IO. ENVIRONLT E1YTA L G EOGRAPHY
' Here, the concepts of environment and its application in geographical studies are taught. This is a very

relavant and irnportant papff irr tefins of general knowledge and developing concems about

envilonment. They students will Iearu in detail about the concepts like Ecosystem" Environmenlal

Degradation and Pollution, Waste lv{inagement, Biodiversitv, Forest, Wetiands and others.

In the practical pafi, they can able to assess arr qualitv. soi[, questionnaire preparation and

EiA

SEC-II: ADVANCED SPATIAL STATISTICAL TECHI\irQI"]ES OR FIELD \VORK

This skill enhancing paper is related rvith gailing knowledge cn advanced statistical techniques which

is applied in spatiai studies like Nearest Neighbour Analysis, Probability, Correlation and

Regression Analysis and fime Series Analysis. 'l his relevant paper grves skill on handling

spatial data..

SEC-II: OR FIELD WORK

Saldents will learn to caffi' out a comprehensive field work in a village/mouzaltownlC.D. Bloctr

dlainage basin selecting a parlicular research problern. They will learn horv to frame out a pro-iect

report or dissertation based on field study. There r.vill be Problern backgrouud, Objectives.

N{ethodologv and Findines. This will make thern self:dependent on canf ins out a research and help

in preparing thesis in future.
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cc-11. AND F'IEI,D WORK

This paper inh'oduces the students with researcir work. They will get to knor.v about the concept of

research" literature review. research problem, objectives and h pothesis, rnaterials and nrethods

and others. They will learn hor.v to write scientific research reports, horv to carr5,- cut freld

survev and other related things. This enables them for research during master degree and

Ph.D. They will prepare a field report based on primary data collected form field survey and

secondary data collected tiom either a rural area imouza) or an urban area (municipal rvard)

based on cadastral or rnunicipal maps to study specific probiems.

{'{.-12, REMOTF"SENSINC ANT} GIS

This is a very significant paper in tenns of gaining knowledge of advaficed geospatial techniques.

This is an infroductory paper of a whole discipline of Rernote Sensing and G{S" They will learn the

concepts and principles of Re.mote Sensing. Ei\4R, Colour Composite. image classification and others.

Besides, there are learning of GlS and GNSS in tenns of their characteristics, cotnpollents and

application.

In the practical part, they will learn the handling of QGiS software in terms of Georeferencing. FCC

preparation & LULC rnap rnaking try Supervised Image Classification using LISS - lll and Landsat

data. Digitisation and thematic layer preparation are also being learned by the students. They can be

able to prepare maps of any region of the earth using GIS which can be applied in research and

education.

DSE-IURBANGEOGR.\PHY

In this paper, urban geographical aspects like Urban Econor:y, Settlernent Hierarchy, Central Place

Theory, Rank Srze Rule, Concentric Zone 'lheory, Sector T'heory, Multiple Nuclei 1'heerry, Ciq'

Region, Ltrbanization and others are studied. it will hetp for furlher study in urban planning and

related stLrdy.

DSE * 1 OT CULTLIRAL AND SETTLEMENT GEOGRAPHY

This paper is dealing with cultural geography and settlernent geography where the students will lear:r

about culture. race, cultural hearth. settlement theories and others. lt will develcp the knowledge on

*

$

these issues.
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DSE - 2 POPULATIOI{ GEOGRAPI*'

Students will read, lezur and understand the basic colrcepts of population geography and dernographl.

irke population dynamrcs. distribution. growlh, rnigration, population composrtion, t-erlrlrty" rnoftalitv,

HDI and others. Various theories wiil also be studied for exarnple - I4althusian Theory, N,{arxian

theory and Derncgraphic Transition iVfodel"

DSE - 2 Or SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY

The concept of society, Social Croups. Social Behaviour, Caste, Class, Religion, Race, Social

Wellbeing, Quality of l,ilb, social analysis and others are studied in this paper. lt will enatrle

the students about understanding the society and social geography of India and world.

SEMESTER - VI

CC.13. EYOLUTION OS GEOGRAPHICAL THOT]GHTS

This section describes the history and developrnent of the fmdanental concepts of geography from

Ancient through N.{ediaeval to N{odern time periods. 'Ihe development of Geography in the 20tt'

Century has been studied. Different schools of geographical thought in modem geographl, like

Gennan School. French School" American School and Indian School. Students will know abcut the

contributions of these schools and their scholars.ln the later stage. they rvili understand valious

concepts in geography like Detenninisrn, Possibiiism" Neo-Determinism. and approaches to stud_v of
geography.

CC. 1 4. DISASTER MANAGEMI,NT

This paper is very relevant in terms of understanding hazards and disasters. The students will learn to

identity the risk and vuluerabiliry* of hazards, hazard rrapping. Four key types of hazards have been

taught which are Earlhqualie, Landslide. Cyclone and Fi'e in terms of their vulnerability,

consequences and management. They will also leam to prepare project report on various hazards.
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DSE-:3: FLUYIAL

This paper is ver-r, rnuch dedicated lo river geomorphoiogy rvhich will help the students to build
strong skill and concept on river basin h,"-droiogical and geomorphological phenomena. They wi}l
ktrow various things that act on river basin like run-off cr.erland tlolv" and many more. They lvill
leatn to measure different propemies of i'iver as liaear, areal and relief The students can also kn6w
about watershed managetnent, Darns and Barages. Therefore. it u.ill be helpful for research in
catchment hl drology,.

DSE * 3 Or: RLSOURCE GEOGRAPITY

This paper is mainly concentrated on resources ald its various avenues like Functional Theol,
Resource Conservatiein. Lirnits to Growlh. The regional concentration. dish.ibution and use of
resources are also be knou,n by the students.

DSE -,1: SOIL AND BIOGEOGRAPHY

Soil formation, its process" soil profile. classification and other relevant pedological studies are taught
in this section. Besides, soil erosion and conservation practices are also included here. It will help tcr

grow the knowledge and apply in practicai ground. Here. the concepts of ecological aspects like
ecology. ecosystem, Environment" Ecotone. Cornmunities, Habitats, Niche. and. Biomes are given.
They get to learn atrout these things rn'hich are usefll for further higher studies and application. This
section builds the applied knorvledge of biogeograph5r.

DSE - 4 Or: AGRICLTLTITR{L GEOGRAPI{Y

Strdents will leam about Origin and Diffusion of Agriculture. Agricultur.al S5,stems, Crop
Combination, Agro-ciimatic Regions. and many other things. "I'his will build their knor.vledge and
skill on agricultural geographical issues.

Hence, fitese six semester progran't will not onlv enriclt the .ttudettt,s with knowle.dge hu| alsn

huild strong skill .for higher ,ctudie,s, re searclt oncliohs.
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T}EPAR.TMENTT O F G EOGRAPTI Y

PROGRA1\{I\{E SPECIFIC O JTCOME

for

GENERAL (CBCS}

The UG syllabus of Geograph--v for the tJniversitrv sf Burdwan under the CBCS format is rveli

organized as well as knorvledge developing. it rs intended to make the students nlore capable

towards higher education and research. As a student progress to a hisher semester the content

of the syliabus is going tor.vards more anah.tic and researeh oriented r.vhich is very good part

cf this course.

Brief Overview:

A nervly adrnitted student nho is entering into the Geographrl craduation ivill learn ihe basic

core pafis ot'geography that is geotectonics - gecrnorpholog-v- and canograpir-v ll'hich they

ha..,e lear:-,'ed s+n-rethieg durlng the pre-degres peri+d. CraCuelli' ss the ser*est:t pl'+gresses

they get ta know about various nerv and inter-disciplinary courses like Statistical Methads

(.statistics and Geograph)'), Regional Planning {Planning and Ceography), Environmental

Geographir (Ecolog-v anri Geograph,v), iluman Geography (anthropoiog.v anri Gecgraphv).

Climatoiogy (Meteorolog, and tieographvl and others, These will boost both therr theoreticai

and applied knor,vledge in this domain.
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Skill Based Outcome:

The modern da_v tools and Remote Sensing. Geographical intbrmaticn System

(GIS) and GNSS have now become an integral par-t af geographv leanring u,'hich the students

are getting in this course not onlv ie theoretical nlode but aiso in hands-on method lvrth the

softr.vare like QGIS. Trvo SEC papers like Computer Basics-Computer Applications and Field

Work are giving the students hands on experience on applied geographv. Besrdes. the-v use

the CPS t++ls tc ccllect 11.3.,,poi11ts rvhich are useC tc map 3{!r,,3re3:cc,;rate!.;. The str:de:its

are learning the statistical use of MS-EXCEL which will be really helpful in a lot of activities

in future.

Field Work

There have treen provisions of field u,ork rvhere the students iearn how to get prepared for a

field survev, collect data kom field. compile thern and make a tield report. The students are

taken to a geoeraphicallv important destination rvhere thet, r,isit, sta-v. observe, explore and

importantlv collect data. In this period the overail exposllre of the students increases and the-v

tpqllrr lpqrn cn 1rqh1,. thin-oc r,rrrt nf fhr- hnnl:sr'6r1.i rlrrl.br r;a r; aii-e J-v_J:1i,

lnterdisciplin ary Knowledge:

T-he sr"rb_ject Geographv is itself an inter-disciplinary domain and in this graduation course

there are a lot of papers r."&ere the students are gaining knorvled-ue of different other subiects.

The e:ar,nples ars like - Statistics, P!:nning, Fccner:rics, .4.thr.cpal*g',., Der::+graph..",.

Geolo gy', Cartagraphy, h,'leteorolog1, and others.

Regian Specific:

The papers like Geography of India. Geograph.v of West l3engal anil Regrcnal Planning are

specificaiiv giving insight ot- riitTerent regions' geographical aspects. This is helping thern to

get the location specitic kaowledge.

Others:

There are a lot of other things that a geography student is learning during their graduation.
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GEI{ERAL (CBCS)

SE}IESTER - I

CC-l. GE,OTECTONICS AND GBOMORPHOLOGY

ln this paper, the stridents will leam about the Lithosphere and piate Tectoriics of the earlh. lt rviil

build the tbundatron ol'thekno*,ledge of earth's orrgur. plate tectomcs and earth's interior. Here, the

basic avenues of geo-tectouic processes aud alled features are taught. The sfudents rvill come to knorv

the detaiis about valiorls geotectonic processes that act on the eaitli and it rvas significant relation rvith

the geomorphoiogical processes.

iic.ic, itrc siaiienis ieiair atruui vrr:iuus plusrrbbcs uiilq.rutia=r-iurr iiitr,'iVeaiiru'ing" flr*-isiu-ti arrd i"iass

Wasting. Hor.v the eafth rnaterials are eroded and transporled over tirne is discussed here.

Along with this. landscape evolufion theories and eotcepts of c,vclic eiernents are tau-{ht Uke Davis

and Penck rnodel. In this section, basic Fluvial, Aeolian, Coastal and Glacial' Processes and

Landtbrms are studied. Various types of landfbrms in their youth, matririty and old stages are

studied here rvhich give them a detailed idea about various geornorphic tbatures.

Scale and Cartography

'fhis section is ver-'r, vital f'or pracrical leaming of various geographical phenomena like scale"

propotlional diagram, ba' diagram. age-sex ppanid. climograph & h,vthergraph. By these techniques

they are capable of rnap making of any geographical area. They can have the tnre serrse of gor:d rrap

rnaking which the-v can apply in future studies.

J*C;t N**&L
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SEMESTER - II

rrr! 1Evv rg $

Unit I: Climatology, Soil and Biogeography

Tl:i-s .:ecfjor rlealq u-rtl: varroris afrro.cnlreric oheno-mela ljke- te.iloer?tlire- r'ajrfai]- rrirrd system

and monsoon. Its distlibution. process anri nrechanism ilf origin are dtscusstci here. Tlie

Creenhouse effect ancl ozone depletion like relevant issues u'ill be kltorru i,i depth b3'' the

students. It builds the foundation of basic ciirnatological nnderstanding of the studetts. The topics

iike Air mass, lionts, cyclones, stabilitl'-instabiiit,v and others rviil grve the students better idea of

complex afrnosnheric evenfs Thi.s ra,jll heln tr-r rrnderstand r-,lirnatic clas.siflcatior aird clirriafe

change like relevarrl issrres.

Soil fr:nnation. its process, soil profile. classification and other relevant pedologicai studies are taught

in this section. Besides. soil erosion and conservation practices are also inciuded here. It will help to

grow the knorvledge and appiy in practical ground. Here. the concepts of ecological aspects like

ecology. ecosystem. Environment. Ecotone. Cornmunities. lfabitats. Niche- and Biornes are qivetr,

They get to learn about these things w-hich are useful ftrr further higher shrdies and appiication. fhis

section builds the apphed knowledge of biogeograph-,"

Unit II: Surveying and Levelling

in thrs paper, the students rvill get the knorviedge of carlog;r'ams and surveying. The-v will get hands on

training on Prisrnatic Compass. Dunpy'Leve1 and Transit Theodoiite for field survey. Apart fi'om that

they can prepare rnap having data represented rn the t-orm of r.,alious diagrams.

SEMESTER _ III

CCJC

Unit I: Hnman Geography

This paper airns at students' learning of basic human geographical phenornena like race. ethnicity.

culture, sociefy-, language. religion. and others. 'fhe1, rvill understand the population-enviroruirent

relation" population resource region. settlement classification. house types. dernographic tlansition

model and many other concepts which ultimateiy help thern to assess global human geographical

4*"./^L
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Unit Projeetion and NIap interpretation

This section is ve,1v vital for practrcal iear:ring o{'various Iike scaie. map

projection. featrre identification ii'crm topi:graphical sheets. geological rnap study an<i rocks and

lninerals ider:tifieation and characterisatioir. B,v these techniques thev are capable *ii::ap makirig of
an-y geographical alea" The1.'can have the tille sense of goo<i map makiug lvhich tiev can arrply'in

futule studies.

SEC-I. COMPUTBR BASICS AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

This is a skill development paper where students rvjll leam about computer basics in l:runbering

system. computer applications in lems of data cornputation, storing and anal-vsis usine spread-sheet

{MS-Exe.el}. The statisticai anaiysis using L,IS-Ercel has been taught r-rhich help thern }br an.v-' kind of
data handling. Cone-ept of htemet and its iunctionalitr. iras been discussed in this paoer.

SEC-I. OR REN{OTE SENSTNG

itt atrorirer aircfirarive, SEC p.rper ricais rvirir rtrrnore svrrsing. irs trasic cLlnccprs arrti al;;uii--arious.

Students rvill have their first insight ox relnote sensing conceprs. its vast application pa$ ffld c.:n learr

its potential to soive r,arious ealth proble ns

SEMESTER - IV

CC- 1 D- E}TYIRONMENTAL GEOGR{PHY
-I-;nir"r:

Here, the coocepts of emirorment and its application in geographical studies are taught. This is a very

relavant and important paper in terms of generzl knowledge and develaping coacerns about

envirorunent. They students will learn ia detail about the c*rcepts like Ecosystem, Envircnrnental

Degradation and Pcllutian, Waste Management, Biodiversity, Farest, Wetlands and others.

Unit II
In the practical part, they can able tc assess air quality, soil, questirnnaire preparation,
Mapping of Wetlands &om Topagraphical Sheet, Mapping cf Forest from Topographical Sheet

and EiA.

--4/A* H,^at F
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AL PLANNING AND
-lt

This oaper gives idea on region- resionalisatiorr- conceot of and resional

deveiopment. Regionai inequalir.v-. dispariry* in India- human cievelopment concept, NITI Aayog and

other regional developrnent related issues are studied which give the students proper understanding

and larowledge of regional L-,lanning. It witl help those students who are willing to study fuither in
planntrg strearn.

OR
SEC.2 : GIS BASED PROJECT REPORT

This is a Yery significant paper in tenns of gaining knowledge of advanced geospatial techniques.

This is an introductcry papff ol a whole discipline of Remore Sensing and GIS. They tiil learn the

concepts and principles of Remote Sensing. EI'lR. CoJour Composite. imase classificaticn and others.

Besides. flere are learning of CiS and G\SS in terms of their characteristies. components and

application.

In the practical part. ther,n'ill leam tlie handling of QGIS software in tenns of Georefbrencing, FCC

preparation & LLiLC map rnakin-u b.v Supervised Image Classification using LISS - III and Landsar

data. Digitisation and thernatrc laver oreoaration are also heins learned try the sturlents. 'Ihev cal be

able to prepare maps of any region of the earlh using GIS which can be applied in resealch and

education.

DSE-IA: UNIT: 1 - Geosraohv of lndia

In this paper, various physical aspects of India like geology, physiography, drainage, clirnate and
soil are studied. The students will learn and understand the variety and variability of krdia.
Besides, the economic aspects, socio-cultural aspects and regional aspects of India have been taught.

.ABaIt &r,rm. fle**r, fley ean keow ver.v wsJi. aboru-v-ad$]-s rry.ious. af w.e*cJ Betr€d rcu-- T.hj.s +aBe{
gives a solid backbone for various competitive exarninations they will face in future and develop their
general and specific knowledge about Indian gecgraphy.

OR
DSE fA : ECONOMIC GEOGRAPIfY : Unit I Students will learn abcut approaches of

ecc++}sHic gf-€grcPh1', rem+Lr€es., €ec*.orsc1rc mtidties, agricui*r,"e, treasp+rt gIld o**lE{s, They *.rill get.-tc

know about twc important theories of economic geography in terms of location i.e. Von-Thunen and

Weler. fhey can learn, understand anti appiy the concepts of economics in geograpiricai areas

-Jndogrrt 
JYI^"/*L 
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trnit- il (Praciical): FIELD IVORK: Students will iear"li to carlv fielel wolk in a

villageirnouzaitorvn/C.D. Block drainage basin seiectrng a pamicular resealeh prablem. Thev rvill

learn horv to fu"ame out a pro;ect repofi ol dlssefiatton baseci ofl field shrdl . I herc rvdi tle Protrtern

trackground. Objectives, \4ethodalogy and Findings. This rvill make thetl self-dependent L)n canvulg

out a reseatch and help ir prepalin,q thests in future

SEC-3

AD\,ANCED SPATIAL STATISTICAL TECHNIQTIES OR FIELD WORK
This skill enlancing papc:r is related with -eainirg knawledge on advanced statistical techniques which

is appliecl in spatial studies like Nearest Neighbour Aral,vsis, Probabiiity, Cr:rrelation and

R-e.e1ersi.np A.nalysis an.d 'I*r'rns 
S,eries A-oalysis 'l'his 

reLeva.nt paper givel t*,,, on haod.Ung

spatial data.

Field r*,'orh in airy rurai or urban mouza .nill strengthen the applied ability in data handling of the

students.

SEMESTER - }II

DSE- 1B: Disaster Management

firis paper is tery reievanr itt renns oiunrjersrantiirrg hazartis arrri iiisasrers. Tirc srucierrrs *riii iearrr ro

identi$, the risk and vulnerabilitv of hazards. hazard mapping. Four key types of hazar-ds have been

taugllt which are Earthquake. Landslide. f-.yclone and Fire in tenns of their vulnerability"

consequences and management. They rvill also leam to prepare project repofi on varlous hazards.

or DSE- IB: GEOC}RAPHY OF TOURISM

This paper focuses on tourism study based on geographical variations. The topics like Concepts,

Nature and Stope af Tourism Geography will help them to understand the core aspect af the subject.

ECo-T'ounsm and Sustalaadlb -lburism 
are the Rey areas ofstudy along wrth the probiems and recent

trends of tourism. The practical project work will help them perform case studies in these areas and

makg thern suitable for understanding tourisrn potential of any region. fil
J""l-*t/ -rY.-./J . Ug
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